The increasing human population and the increasing number of vehicles in Tirana, Albania, emerges the need for extensive measurements of noise levels. The 831 measurements of noise levels were taken in Tirana in November 2015 for education purposes. Measurements were collected in eight locations in indoor like a classroom in a school building environment, a library and a healthcare facility and in outdoor environments like five crossroads. Noise levels were then compared with domestic and World Health Organization (WHO) standards. The logarithmic average of noise levels and the maximum value of noise level measured for the period of measurement (LAFmax) were interpolated using Interpolated Noise Levels for Observer Points in ArcGIS producing noise level maps for crossroads. The logarithmic average of noise levels and LAFmax measurements were respectively above domestic and WHO standards in 96% and 100% of outdoor environment and indoor environment locations. Interpolated values of logarithmic average of noise levels and LAFmax for five crossroads were above domestic and WHO standards indicating noise levels in road traffic could remain high. A yearly acoustic measurement for vehicles should be implemented. Participatory measurements of noise levels in quite indoor environments can be used to increase the awareness of inhabitants in Tirana.
Introduction
Noise is a global environmental problem [1] in cities [2] . Noise is originated from human activities like transport, industry [3] and neighborhood areas like restaurants, barcafé, parks, parking [4] . According to European Environmental Agency (EEA) [3] , noise levels increased due to increasing traffic volume, and as result population exposed to higher noise levels increased in Europe. There are evidences that high noise levels above 55dBa risk human health. People exposed to high noise levels are likely to get cardio, hypertension illness [4] , to have a low concentration in task performing e.g. in school [5] . High levels of noise could cause annoyance of population [6, 7] inhabiting urban areas. Indeed, high level noise causes annoyance in European cities affecting the population's perception of life quality [8] .
Scientific and consultant organizations have dealt with high noise issue [5] . Advanced methods for assessment of common noise were prepared in Europe [9] to help countries elaborate their action plans to reduce noise pollution [9] . Today, the final aim of all methods, strategies, mitigation measurement are to protect population against high level noise i.e., above 55dBa [3, 10, 11] that are produced in restaurants, schools, by airplane and road traffic.
Road traffic noise is widely studied. Noise levels of roads in urban places are evaluated, modelled [in urban areas see e.g. 12, 13 ]. Yet, different existing models are used in different countries. These models, however, require various input data, or uses different short and large reference times [see 14], as well as techniques. Besides noise level prediction, effects of traffic composition are studied on road noise [15] . Noise mapping system is developed to detect and show in real time the sound impact caused by roads [16] . Annual equivalent noise level under traffic urban condition is estimated using sampling as an technique for its estimation [17] . Yet, results presented in [18] constitute a relevant step forward in the iterative cycle of research and design for developing tools to apply the con-K. Laze cept of citizen observatories [19] and to empower citizens in the assessment of acoustic comfort in public places.
Noise is an environmental problem in Albania. There are domestic noise standards in Albania [20] , which were formulated in the year 2007, following strictly the standards of World Health Organization (WHO) [4] . Regular measurements of noise have been collected in crossroads for some urban areas including Tirana as part of annual environmental reports in the year 2011 and 2014 as well as there was a report dedicated to noise management [21] [22] [23] . Measured noise levels were compared to domestic, the WHO and European standards in these reports. Yet, to author's knowledge considering literature on noise level measurements in Tirana and Albania, there were no data on noise levels collected in indoor environments like schools, library, healthcare facility from 1990 to 2015. Also, there were no regular noise level measurements and no monitoring activities conducted from any party for all existing and emerging industry, transport and other businesses in neighborhood areas from 2014 to 2015.
Noise levels were measured in the urban area of Tirana in the year 2015 for education purposes. Dominated sounds were observed in neighborhoods specifically in five crossroads, in a library, a healthcare facility, and in a classroom. This helped to better distinguish acoustic sound sources produced in selected measurement locations. All measurements were respectively compared to domestic and WHO standards of 30dBa (healthcare facility), 35dBa (classroom) for indoor environments and 55dBa [5] for outdoor environments.
The objectives were to 1-collect data on noise by measuring noise levels using a device, 2-potentially use these data for data analysis, 3-investigate the dominant sound sources produced in eight locations, and 4-compare the measurements with existing standards [24] for indoor and outdoor environments.
There were selected five measurement locations in five different crossroads. Crossroads were selected because there were identified as "noise pollution hot spots" [23] by governmental bodies that monitor noise levels in Tirana. Indoor environments were one classroom in a school building, a library and a healthcare facility.
Vehicles as cars, buses, motorcycles and human sounds were respectively expected to be dominant sound sources for outdoor and indoor environments. Data collected were then used to identify the most explanatory variable for noise levels. Ordinary least squares (OLS) method was used to investigate the linear relationship between 1-the logarithmic average of noise level, or 2-maximum value of noise level measured for the period of measurement; LAFmax (dependent variable) and explanatory variables. The explanatory variables were the estimated number of vehicles, the number of store of buildings and the projected number of population. The explanatory variable that explained most of high values of noise levels at crossroads was identified. The variables of vehicle and road type were used for calculating basic noise level for roads following the approach of Farcaş [25] that applied Nordic Noise Prediction method. The logarithmic average of noise levels and LAFmax for crossroads were interpolated using Interpolated Noise Levels for Observer Points in Geographic Information System (GIS) [26] to estimate noise levels in crossroads producing noise level maps.
Methodology

Criteria for measurements and location selection
Indoor environments included one classroom, one library and one healthcare facility presenting indoor public spaces in this study. Public spaces are not much investigated for their quality of acoustic environments like libraries [see e.g. 27]. School building and classroom are investigated for they are subject to noise pollution of the surrounding area and building maintenance [5] . The classroom, library and healthcare facility were considered because all teachers, students, readers, medical personnel and patients need a quiet place to work and stay. Noise in these indoor environments can be negatively affected by the quality of inner construction, which cannot absorb efficiently noise, and by outdoor noise like road traffic. All these noises affect negatively e.g. the student and teachers performance [for more information see 5] . Dominant sources were interesting to investigate in these indoor environments because there were no noise levels monitored and reported by government bodies in Tirana. Measurement locations in crossroads, which presented outdoor environments in this study, were selected based on perception of students on noise and on noise monitoring reports of environmental governmental bodies [22, 23] in Tirana. These locations were selected in five crossroads of the urban area of Tirana.
All measurement locations were placed along roads. Roads had different number of road lanes and traffic compositions. Indoor environments were in less heavy traffic roads (fewer roads; fewer road lanes) compared to outdoor environments. All measurement locations in outdoor and indoor environments are shown in map (b, c) in Figure 1 . All indoor environments were exposed to noise produced by road traffic. Characteristics of indoor environments (one library, one healthcare facility and one classroom area) and outdoor environments (five crossroads) are shown Table 1 .
Parameters of vehicles flow rate capacity, number of lanes, type of vehicles like busses, cars, taxis, motorcycles were the same for five crossroads which were in the ring of Tirana (Figure 1 ). High noise levels were measured by environmental bodies in these crossroads. Noise level data were presented in environmental monitoring reports in the year 2011 and 2014 [22, 23] .
Data acquisition and sampling
The Sonometer CR:306 provided readings of traditional environmental acoustic parameter of LAFmax and LAeq, t, (A-weighted equivalent sound pressure levels). Acoustic measurements were read in noise level (dBA). For calibration, this equipment had an equipment error of -3dBa. The device was held at the side of the road at a height of approximately 1.3 m above the ground level.
The sound level meter was explained how to use to all students. The 831 noise level measurements were collected by fourteen students (henceforth "collectors") of master degree, profile of energy of the branch of Environmental Engineering at the Polytechnic University of Tirana in eight locations of outdoor and indoor environments in two days in November 2015. They practiced and learned the device to calibrate before taking noise level measurements. Noise observations and measurements were explained (by the author) in details to collectors.
Five groups were created. Each person participated in data collection, sound source observations and was supervised (by the author). Each group was asked to spent a few minutes to observe the place and write down about interior design and human sounds in indoor environments and road traffic composition flow in outdoor environments. Then, each group received the device for measurements of acoustic sounds. Time-history of the LAeq, T values of the measurement was shown on the device screen. Each group also identified the dominant sound sources. They respectively identified acoustic sounds produced by vehicles and humans as dominant sound sources in outdoor and indoor environments. Considering types of noise sampling and noise study objectives of Brown [28] , measurements were likely source-oriented sampling with objective to assess (measure) the current level of noises in environments of Tirana's urban area. Continued on next page Every group of collectors (four groups of three persons and one group of two persons) collected at least 100 values per location during the day (8:30 -13:30) with a sampling time of 1 second for each value readings (LAeq,1sec). They wrote down observations about sound sources in the event, the source of the highest values of noise level produced, location, interior design (indoor environments), the highest values of noise level (LAeq,1sec) caused by speed, acceleration and deceleration of vehicles at traffic lights (in outdoor environments), the type of vehicles (car, bus, motorcycle), the value of LAFmax for the measurement period (which varied from 5 to 11-minute noise level measurement for every group) as well as the standard value of noise level for indoor and outdoor environmental location. Then, every group took a photo of the measurement location and wrote down the start-time and end-time of measurements, type of device used (Sonometer CR:306), date and name of location. Geographical coordinates for locations were derived from Google map. All collectors were asked about their perception on noise level and dominant source of noise produced in measurement locations.
All values of measurements were written down in a notebook. For each location, the logarithmic average of noise level values of all measurements was calculated. The values of measurement and their logarithmic average value were compared with standards [4] of noise level allowed in every indoor and outdoor environments. The logarithmic average of noise level measurements and LAFmax were used in data analysis.
Variable selection
Independent variables were selected based on assumption that these variables could explain noise levels measured in five locations in crossroads. Crossroads were selected due to their high noise levels and heavy traffic. These crossroads were reported as high noise level areas [23] by monitoring governmental bodies in Tirana [21, 29] . Accordingly, vehicles could be the mayor causes of these high noise levels in crossroads in Tirana.
Tirana is an expanding urban area since the collapse of socialism, which occurred in the year 1990. The number of vehicles and the number of population increased considerably since 1990. Population migrated from other regions towards Tirana. Population change in the urban area of Tirana was between 12% and 60% from 1989 to 2011 because Tirana was a key industrial, administrative and cultural center in Albania [30] (see also literature on migration of Albanians [31, 32] ). The increase of vehicle numbers could have contributed to the change in the traffic flow rate and to noise patterns [see e.g. 33] . According to Zhu [14] , noise emitted from vehicles is a very important variable to establish noise prediction models. The number of stores of the individual building was selected as an explanatory variable in OLS analysis because building constructions could affect noise calculations [14] .
Population census data of Tirana for the year 2011 and neighborhood population was respectively published by the Institute of Statistics [34] and by the Municipality of Tirana [35] , and were used in OLS analysis (see 2
Data of vehicles, which was published by the Institute of Statistics for Tirana (www.instat.gov.al), was used to calculate the number of vehicles in five crossroads assuming the number of vehicles increased by the same rate as the number of population increased in each crossroad. [36] . The number of building stores at each crossroads was given by referring to personal observations. In fact, the number of building stores changed for one crossroad since 2014.
Ordinary least squares (OLS) method
OLS analysis was carried out in R [37] including Pearson test (non-correlated variables should have a Person coefficient r < 0.70). OLS was used to check the linear relationship between dependent and explanatory variables [38] .
Maximal value of noise level for the period of measurements, LAFmax, was the dependent variable in a OLS data analysis. Explanatory variables were the projected number of inhabitants, the estimated number of vehicles and the number of building stores along the crossroads.
Logarithmic average of noise levels, which were calculated from all measurements for five crossroads, was the dependent variable in data analysis. Independent vari-ables to explain measured noise level were the projected number of inhabitants, the estimated number of vehicles and the number of building stores along the crossroads. These explanatory variables were expected to show linear relationships with the dependent variable of logarithmic average of noise levels. The estimated number of vehicles was assumed to explain most of the noise levels (either for the logarithmic average of noise level or maximal noise level values, LAFmax).
OLS assumed a linear relationship [see 39] between e.g. the logarithmic average of noise level dependent variable and the projected number of inhabitants, the estimated number of vehicles, and the number of building stores, following the Equation (1):
where y is the dependent variable, β 0 is the constant, β i is the estimated coefficients of OLS, x is the explanatory variable, i is the observation, and ε is the error. Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) [40] and an adjusted R-squared were respectively calculated as a model selection estimator and as a goodness-of-fit of the regression.
Prediction of noise level for crossroads
Prediction of noise level, simulation, and models are widely used and developed in many countries [see e.g. 7, 14, 16] . A common framework (CNOSSOS-EU) has been developed for member states of European Union [11] , to assess noise in urban areas.
Geographic information system (GIS) is a tool that can be used for calculating noise predictions and for mapping these predictions. GIS plays an important role in noise mapping [41] , while noise maps can be useful for investigating noise in urban environments [42] . Geographic Information System ArcGIS 10.3 [26] was used to estimate noise levels in crossroads following the approach of "Tool 1 -Noise Calculation for Roads" [25] developed after the Nordic Prediction Method. In this method, LAeq is calculated for each road (or part of a road), using Equation (2) as follows:
To apply this approach, vehicle number and road type data were employed. Data were collected for dwelling, well-kept and national asphalt roads. The estimated number of vehicles (as volume traffic) and speed allowed for vehicles were calculated referring to literature, personal observations during data collection and to the existing legislation in Albania. A speed between 30 km/h and 40 km/h, between 50 km/h and 60 km/h and from 70 km/h to 90 km/h was respectively used as speed limits [25] for vehicles in dwelling roads, well-kept roads, and national asphalt roads. These speed values were very close to the highest speeds allowed for vehicles in urban roads (40 km/h) and national roads (between 80 km/h and 90 km/h) in Albania [43] . There were no data available for heavy vehicles, thus a priory a number 10% (personal observations) of total estimated number of vehicles was assumed for heavy vehicles.
Noise levels were firstly calculated for dwelling, wellkept and national road type. LAeq was a function of the number of light and heavy vehicles and their speeds [25] . The logarithmic average values of noise level were respectively calculated for dwelling roads, well-kept roads and national asphalt roads. Then, a logarithmic average value of noise level was calculated for all roads.
The estimated average value of noise levels and estimated LAFmax were calculated using the algorithm of Interpolated Noise Levels for Observer Points (Inverse Distance Weighted 3D, IDW3D in ArcGIS) producing two maps as follows: one map with estimated average values of noise levels and one map with estimated LAFmax. IDW3D function uses a linear-weighted combination of observation points (measurement locations; logarithmic average value of noise level; LAFmax) and the weight is a function of the distance of an observation point from any measurement location around the observation point (see Figure 1 ) [44] . Then, a value (obtained by Extract values to points) of an observation (crossroad) point was respectively calculated using either a surface (a raster) of the logarithmic average of noise level or a surface of LAFmax obtained by IDW3D.
Results
Noise levels, dominant sounds and annotations
The 831 measurements and their logarithmic average and LAFmax values of noise levels for indoor and outdoor environment were compared to domestic and the WHO standard [24] for indoor (30dBa and 35dBa) and outdoor environments (55dBA). All noise level measurements obtained in the classroom (in a break time), in the library and in the waiting hall of the healthcare facility had higher sound source levels than 30dBa and 35dBa. The largest differ- ence between the logarithmic average value of noise level and the standard was 38.2dBa obtained in the classroom area (location 3 in Figure 1 ). Two other indoor locations had a difference of 31.9dBa (location 2; healthcare facility) and 28dBa (location 1; library in Figure 1 ) indicating that indoor locations have the highest divergence values obtained from all measurement locations from their WHO and domestic standard (Figure 2) . The difference between LAFmax values (Table 1 ) and standards (35dBa and 30dBa) were respectively 43.6dBa, 42dBa and 34.5dBa for the classroom, the healthcare facility and the library. The most common annotation was road noise (as written down by collectors) in three locations in indoor environments, Table 2 . People footsteps and people talking in halls were common annotations in the library and healthcare facility (locations 1 and 2). Chair dragging, people chatting, and people speaking loudly during break time were common in the classroom (location 3), Table 2 .
Measurements in outdoor environments i.e., in five crossroads, were above 55dBa, Table 1 . Crossroads had a wide range of noise levels measured from 48dBa to 99.3dBa, where the lowest and the highest noise levels were respectively produced by vehicles stopped at a traffic light and a car horn. Differences of noise level of 44dBa, 30.7dBa and 28.9dBa with domestic and WHO standard (55dBA) was caused by a car horn, a bus, a car deceleration in the fifth measurement location in Figure 1 . A bus horn produced a high noise level of 84.1dBA in the crossroad location (number 7 in Figure 1) . A car acceleration at traffic light had the highest noise level of 88.8dBa measured in crossroad location (number 6 in Figure 1 ). Measurements taken in the fifth measurement location had the highest logarithmic average of noise level value of 80.5dBa (Figure 2 ) from all outdoor environments. The most common annotations in five crossroads were car horn, acceleration and deceleration of vehicles at traffic lights, as well as motorcycles and busses that produced high sound level from their engines, Table 2 .
OLS results for crossroads
Correlation between the estimated number of cars and the projected population and between the estimated number of cars and the number of building stores was high (r > 0.70). Correlated variables were separated into two individual multiple regression models for logarithmic average and LAFmax noise level, respectively. Model performance was calculated and compared in terms of model estimator of AIC. Two OLS models for LAFmax obtained values of AIC (model 1, 42.9 and model 2, 43.2; Table 3 ) indicating both OLS models can be selected. Relationship between LAFmax value of noise level and explanatory variables of the projected human population, the estimated number of vehicles, and the number of building stores was calculated. The OLS coefficients of the estimated number of vehicles had a positive sign of coefficients, while projected human population and the number of building stores obtained negative sign coefficients. This indicated that the estimated number of vehicles can contribute to maximum values of noise levels measured for a period, if the number of vehicles continued to increase, Table 3 .
The model 1 and model 2 of the logarithmic average of noise levels were respectively composed of two variables of the estimated number of building stores and projected population (AIC=40.5) and one variable of the estimated number of vehicles (AIC=38.3). Model 2 was the best model for logarithmic average of noise levels. The estimated number of vehicles had a positive relationship with the logarithmic average of noise level indicating that an increased number of estimated vehicles (or an increased traffic volume) could produce a higher noise level in crossroads. Model-fit of R-squared was higher for two best OLS models of LAFmax (−27%, −21%) than for the best OLS model 2 of logarithmic average of noise level (−9%), Table 3 .
Mapping of predicted noise level for crossroads
Basic noise level for roads resulted respectively to 79.2dBa, 55dBa, 72.6dBa and 78.1dBa for all roads, dwelling roads, well-kept roads, and national roads. Light vehicles contributed to a noise level of 55dBA in dwelling roads. Heavy vehicles contributed respectively to an increase of noise levels by 12.3dBa and 9.2dBA compared to light vehicles (cars) in well-kept and national roads, ( Table 4) . The estimated maximum values of noise levels, LAFmax, and the estimated logarithmic average of noise levels (using IDW3D in ArcGIS 10.3) changed respectively from 69.9dBa to 98.9dBa, and from 61.0dBa to 80.1dBa, which were above the standard of 55dBa. The estimated LAFmax values were very close to the measured values of LAFmax changing from -0.1dBA to 0dBA, ( Table 5 ). The largest difference between the estimated logarithmic average and measured noise levels in crossroads was 0.1dBA for location 5 ( Table 5 ), indicating that IDW3D was a useful tool in noise level estimations. The estimated logarithmic average of noise level was above 61dBa in crossroads and in all surrounding areas of crossroads in Figure 1 . 
Conclusions
Vehicles and human sounds were respectively dominated sounds in outdoor and indoor environments. People talking, chatting were the most common annotations in classroom, healthcare facility, and library indoor environments. A car or bus horn was the most common annotations in all crossroads. Logarithmic average values of noise level were above the standard of 30dBA, 35dBA for indoor and over the standard of 55dBA for outdoor environments. This indicated people were exposed to high noise levels and to health risk [24] as well as to poor task performance in school [5] and in library.
OLS models of the estimated LAFmax of noise level fitted moderately well with observations of LAFmax (Rsquared was −27% to −21%). The independent variable of the estimated number of vehicles explained most of LAFmax and logarithmic average of noise level. The estimated number of vehicles cannot only be an important explanatory variable for noise level increase (as shown by OLS analysis in an expanding urban area like Tirana), but also for noise modelling. Zhu [14] has found that their model accuracy increased with number of vehicles included in their model.
Basic noise level calculations for roads and estimations of LAFmax and logarithmic average of noise level carried out in IDW3D-GIS, were comparable with measured noise levels. These estimations suggested that noise levels can be predicted using road types and number of heavy and light vehicles, and IDW can be used to interpolate noise level. Interpolated values of LAFmax and logarithmic average of noise level in Figure 1 showed that people reading in library and waiting in healthcare facility were exposed to high levels of noise from above 61dBa. This indicated that road traffic could contribute to an increase of the noise levels in library and healthcare facility, which were (measured) approximately twice as high as the standard of 30dBA.
The methodological approach used in this study is promising in estimating noise levels in an expanding and growing urban area of Tirana. The present study findings provided a basis for improving predictions by using yearly noise data, vehicles data, building stores and inhabitants in neighborhoods as well as by collecting extensively new data on pavement type, road gradient, noise directivity [road traffic modelling see e.g. 14], road conditions and building constructions. There is an opportunity to collect data e.g. of building façade to predict noise levels [see e.g . 25] . These data can change predictions of noise levels in Tirana.
This study showed that noise measurements relied on participatory approach of collectors (students) for education purposes. Similarly, much can be done on inhabitant participatory on measuring noise levels [7] in restaurants [45, 46] , food courts [47] to increase population and businesses awareness. This could help business reduce noise levels in their environments. For example, in indoor environments, much can be done by the designers to carefully consider acoustic details of the interior by shaping sound sources to be positively perceived with attention to vocal comfort, ambient levels [46] in public spaces. Designers could also update the needs of people to acoustic indoor environment using public spaces because needs of people for acoustic requirements of space could be higher for their key activity e.g. for 'reading and thinking' than for 'interacting and communicating' in library [27] . Participatory measurements of noise levels can be a useful approach to involve inhabitants, business people, school people to increase their awareness about noise and noise reduction measures in Tirana.
Extensive monitoring of noise levels and a yearly acoustic measurement for vehicles as well noise level and noise reduction measurements in quite indoor environments like healthcare facility and libraries should be strongly monitored by governmental bodies as a routine monitoring procedure.
